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Geoff Oliver Bugbee / Orbis

Over the last year or so, COVID-19 has derailed 
normal life for everyone in the world. One of the few 
things that remains unchanged is ourselves and 
our donors’ commitment to safely fighting blindness 
worldwide.

Orbis volunteer doctor, Dr. Helena Hurairah, 
performed cataract surgery on a baby in Brunei at 
the height of last year’s first wave of the pandemic. 
The very next day, she flew to Zambia to swab for 
coronavirus in local testing centers. Dr. Hurairah 
even helped create training modules covering the 
foundations of ophthalmology for local doctors who 
have been trained aboard the Orbis Flying Eye 
Hospital.

“Life rarely goes to plan. All that matters is we’re all 
exactly where we need to be — on the frontline of the 
fight against blindness," says Dr. Hurairah.

With the Flying Eye Hospital not being able to travel 
internationally due to the lockdowns, we quickly 
harnessed the power of technology to help the 
world’s visually impaired. Cybersight not only serves 
as an easily accessible global information exchange 

platform for medical professionals but also enables 
verbal interactions between users in real-time. As a 
result, the system has played a major role in helping 
doctors in remote corners of the world to see off 
COVID-19’s challenge. Take Dr. Nancy Nansalamaa 
from a children’s hospital in Mongolia. A Cybersight 
mentor as well as an Orbis volunteer doctor, 
Dr. Daniel Neely, helped upgrade Dr. Nansalamaa’s 
sight-saving surgical knowledge from half a world 
away. In continuing to hone her skills, Dr. Nansalamaa 
revisited her mentor’s online videos many times 
ahead of operations and then asked his advice while 
working in the operating theater.

For as long as the coronavirus remains a threat, 
Orbis will keep providing eye care professionals in 
various countries with all the support they need to 
fight against needlessly blindness.

Learn More

Our Indian partner, Akhand Jyoti Eye Hospital, saw many of 
its patients from vulnerable groups lose their ability to work 
and earn during the pandemic. To ensure families did not go 
hungry, eye health workers delivered more than 11,500 food 
packages packed with essentials like rice, flour and potatoes 
within a few weeks.

To avoid disruptions to the timely delivery of antibiotics 
essential for easing Ethiopia’s spread of trachoma during 
lockdown, outreach workers went door-to-door, eventually 
administering medication to some 7,500,000 at risk patients. 
The team will continue to do all they can to fight blindness in 
the face of ever-tighter budget and lead time.

Our partner in Bangladesh, Mazharul Haque BNSB Eye Hospital 
distributed food and hand sanitizers community-wide and also 
repeatedly checked the hygiene of inspection instruments to 
ensure they were in COVID-safe manner.

Ethiopia: Safe Provision of Medication

Bangladesh:
Distribution of Food and Hand Sanitizers  

India: Delivery of Food Relief Packages

Orbis

Genaye Eshetu / Orbis

Orbis

How Orbis Overcame
the Challenges of
COVID-19 – With Your Help
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Virtual Training 
Program:
Non-stop Learning
during the Pandemic

Texas, U.S.:
Annual Maintenance

Sightlines:
Optimally Blending
Aviation and Medication

March 2021
 
Valerie and Phil, the Orbis Flying Eye 
Hospital crew members responsible 
for the aircraft’s daily operation and 
aircraft mechanics cooperated with 
the team of FedEx volunteers to 
complete essential maintenance 
work. The moment lockdowns end, 
the plane will be ready to take off 
in the best condition and take the 
battle against blindness to the world 
once again.

www.orbis.org/partnersinsight_en     

By making a donation of HK$500 per month to 
support Orbis Flying Eye Hospital programs, you will 
help subsidize surgeries for patients and train eye 
care professionals.

321

All Year Round
 
While national lockdowns may 
have halted Flying Eye Hospital 
missions, they could not stop our 
volunteers who simply conducted 
virtual training programs in 
nine countries via Cybersight. 
Combining pre-learning modules, 
recorded and real-time lectures, 
discussion sessions and remote 
curriculum, they have now tailored 
17 courses for over 850 local eye 
care professionals worldwide in 
Bolivia, Chile, Zambia, Cameroon, 
Ethiopia, Ghana, Mongolia, Peru 
and India.

www.orbis.org/supportstation_en     

Please support our pioneering “Orbis MD-10 Support 
Station” online shopping/donation platform! There 
you can sponsor resources essential for surgeries 
on board the Flying Eye Hospital or choose your 
unique souvenirs to deliver the gift of sight.

Geoff Oliver Bugbee / Orbis

How Two Indian Twins Sisters
Broke Through the Glass Ceiling
and Began Living Their Dreams

Donate

HK$500
per month

May 2021
 
While we all know the Flying Eye 
Hospital is a totally unique teaching 
facility, not everyone is aware of 
just how closely its 27-strong crew 
work with on-the-ground partner 
hospitals. Hailing from 16 different 
countries, team members benefit 
the blind by leveraging their 
specialist expertise in areas such 
as aviation, logistics, technology 
and medical care. Like to learn 
more? Please watch episode 4 of 
our informative Sightlines Video 
Podcast where Flying Eye Hospital 
Operations Director, Maurice Geary 
will tell you all you need to know.

Orbis OrbisOrbis

Breaking Down the 
Gender Barriers that 
Deny Women Eye Care 

Lack of financial
resources so unable to
pay for medical help

Fewer options for travel
than men mean little chance
of treatment overseas

Lower literacy than men
so poor access to
medical information 

Unjustifiable repression of women runs rife in many of 
the world’s most traditionally patriarchal societies. India 
is a classic example of a country where females are 
severely deprived of the same career and personal 
development opportunities as their brothers, husbands 
and sons. Read on to discover how Indian twins, 
Chhaya and Chhavi, inspired their country women by 
overturning deeply ingrained attitudes when battling 
blindness.

The founder of Orbis India partner Akhand Jyoti Eye 
Hospital (AJEH), Mr. Mrityunjay Tiwari, has prioritized 
three urgent shortages that need to be addressed 
across India’s rural hinterlands --- 1) eye hospitals 
2) healthcare professionals and 3) educational 
opportunities for girls. He decided the most effective 
way to re-engineer the flawed perceptions of community 
about female weakness was vocational training. 

Although born in desperately poor circumstances that 
left them with very low expectations of life, Chhaya and 
Chhavi were two of the girls who were able to discover 
their lifetime passions on such courses. Chhaya began 
her lifelong love affair with optometry while attending 
an Orbis-supported training workshop on low vision 
and rehabilitation. She made a case that AJEH should 
address the rehabilitation needs of low-vision patients 
and the clinic was established within two weeks. After 
attending another Orbis-supported training session, 
Chhavi became the first woman in India to be trained as 
a pediatric counselor. She now uses the skills she learnt 
to build empathy and win over parents who were initially 
reluctant to allow their kids to undergo eye surgery. 

The twins’ story underlines how women also have 
unlimited potential and should not be stopped from 
pursuing their dreams due to absurdly outmoded social 
norms. Apart from vocational training, Orbis and our 
donors also provide eye care for around 600,000,000 
women worldwide. 

www.orbis.org/sightlines4_en
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Turn those clunky spare coins 
into charitable donations to Orbis 
in just three simple steps at our 
territorywide network of 80 new 
Coin Dragon kiosks! So help save 
and restore sight while unburdening 
yourself of unwanted coins for good 
cause today!

Looking for a meaningful way to 
exchange those Asia Miles points you 
can’t use because of the pandemic? 
By simply logging in to Asia Miles 
iRedeem platform, you can donate 
your points to Orbis and help our 
sight-saving volunteers transform 
lives thousands of miles away.

Our blindfold experiences will give 
you a first-hand taste of the daily 
difficulties facing the visually impaired. 
In addition to Lunch in the Dark, ways 
you can learn more about blindness 
include Blindfold Charity Run and 
Blindfold Coffee Experience. Contact 
us for more details!

This year marks the first time Orbis 
collaborates with leading local 
illustrator, Din Dong! Din Dong will be 
joining our mascot, Seymour the Bear, 
and sponsor Kee Wah Bakery and 
sending your loved ones Mid-Autumn 
Festival blessings to help them beat 
the pandemic blues! Take your pick of 
two festive gift sets containing limited-
edition eco-friendly sandwich bag 
and multi-purpose collapsible mini 
tote bag. Sales starts from late July 
onwards. Keep checking our website 
for details!

Regular monthly donations play 
a vital role in enabling us to plan 
ahead and implement long-term 
improvements for our patients 
and sight-saving initiatives. Best 
of all, you can choose the project 
you are most passionate about. In 
addition to the Flying Eye Hospital 
programs, options include various 
worldwide sight-saving programs 
and childhood blindness programs.

Publicizing your sight-saving 
initiative by setting up your own 
online fundraising page at the Orbis 
website is incredibly quick and 
effective! You can further distinguish 
everything with a personal photo 
and details of your activity. Enabling 
your supporters to directly donate 
to Orbis online, the whole process 
slashes administrative work while 
measurably increasing your reach! 
Find out more from below website!

This year’s annual family fundraising walkathon, Orbis Walk for Sight will take 
the form of a virtual event! Our popular mascot, Seymour the Bear, will be online 
to help you win exciting prizes such as an Orbis Walk for Sight Ambassador 
title as you will explore nature and complete designated steps and the various 
photo-taking challenges! This will also be the first Orbis walkathon where pets 
can come join the fun! Keep checking our website for updates of how you can 
sign up for this ever-popular summer meaningful event!

Orbis Walk for Sight 2021
June to July

Orbis Monthly 
Donation Program
All Year Round

Orbis Online 
Fundraising Page
All Year Round

Mid-Autumn Charity 
Sales 
July to September

www.orbis.org/hkwalkforsight_en
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Asia Miles Donation 
All Year Round

Blindfold Multi-experience
All Year Round

Spare Change Donation
All Year Round

Eye allergies can cause sleeplessness and ruin a 
child’s ability to concentrate. Especially severe cases 
can even result in corneal damage and loss of sight. 

When we surveyed over 1,000 parents of primary 
school pupils two years ago, we found that 80% 
of respondents’ children exhibited eye allergy 
symptoms such as eye or nose-rubbing, pink or 
teary eyes and constant blinking. To further assess 
the distress of such allergy causes to sufferers 
and their families, we have concluded another 
online study of 473 parents in March which we 
evaluated various factors such as living conditions 
and behavioral habits. Approximately 70% of recent 
participants believed that eye allergies were making 
it hard for their children to concentrate in the short 
term and could end up leading to more serious vision 
problems in later life. 

Dr. Emmy Li, Vice President of the Hong Kong 
Ophthalmological Society and an Orbis volunteer 
ophthalmologist, remarked that “eye allergies 
occur when environmental allergens irritate the eyes 
causing them to burn, itch, redden and produce 
excess tears. While rubbing one’s eyes is the most 
obvious symptom, too many parents dismiss the 
habit as a passing phase.” Dr. Li went on to warn 
that eye allergies’ consequences such as an inability 
to concentrate, poor sleeping patterns and irritability 
should not be ignored. If left untreated, eye rubbing 
might even promote infections like chalazion and 
keratitis, and possibly even irreversible sight loss. 

Read more about eye allergies

Identify potential allergens such 
as dust mites on bedding, cuddly 
toys or hair from family pets

Keep windows open to improve 
ventilation or use a household 
air purifier to minimize allergens’ 
spread

Apply ice compresses to reduce 
allergic discomfort and dispense 
medicine if needed 

Apply artificial tear-type eye 
drops to dilute or wash away 
allergens, reduce allergic 
reactions and soothe discomfort

Urgently seek professional 
medical advice for especially 
severe cases

How to Alleviate Your 
Child’s Distress: 

Orbis

Orbis

Orbis

www.orbis.org/donatesupport_enwww.orbis.org/mooncake2021_en www.orbis.org/hkonline_fundraising_en

www.orbis.org/asiamilesiredeem www.orbis.org/corpfundraise_enwww.thecoindragon.com
2508 7024  Ms. Emily Cheung

Orbis

Frequent Blinking and Rubbing of the Eyes
The Signs of a Childhood Eye Allergy



as a monthly donor four years later. 
“My past experience taught me that 
happiness is not dependent on money 
or material possessions,” remarked 
Dr. Lee. He remains passionate about 
art and says he finds true happiness 
in creating collages from colorful and 
patterned cardboards he’s salvaged. 
Having fully recovered from cataracts 
and nurtured his love of art, Dr. Lee is 
happy to share his positivity by donating 
the money he earns from selling his 
collages to liberate the needlessly blind 
from darkness.

As it took Dr. Lee three attempts to get 
hired by the Hong Kong Observatory, he 
believes that never giving up is key to 
success! Although he retired a few years 
ago, Dr. Lee remains enthusiastic about 
life, always looking out for new interests 
and doing his best to help others. Despite 
the pandemic, he encourages everyone 
to stay positive as “things always come 
right in the end.” 
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Double Your Wedding Joy by Sharing Orbis-themed Gifts with Your Guests
No matter how simple or lavish your plans, why not make your big day even more memorable by sharing your blessings 
with needlessly blind people across the world? The range of delightful Orbis-themed wedding favors you can give your 
guests includes wedding cards, reusable cup holders and 3D magnets.

Purchase our Orbis wedding favors at special prices by donating HK$2,000 or over and help ensure our global sight-saving 
initiatives continue to spread the gifts of light and hope.

Spread your love to the world’s remotest corners with 
this delightful cartoon magnet designed by leading local 
illustrator, Lobintan. This exquisite magnet is the best gift 
for your guests!

Ideal for both carrying around and hanging up your drinks, 
this anytime, anywhere product is equal parts convenient 
and eco-friendly. Featuring a pair of cute bears by local 
illustrator, Dreamergo, the gift overflows with brimfuls of 
newlywed blessings!

2508 7035 Ms. Leung        www.orbis.org/wedding_en 

Orbis Flying Eye Hospital 3D magnet 
(HK$25/pc)

Reusable cup holder (HK$10/pc)

Be sure and make 
the most of life!

Transforming birthdays, 
anniversaries and other 
celebrations into meaningful 
sight-saving events is a 
wonderful way to help blind 
people the whole world over. 
Would like to help? Then 
come to visit www.orbis.org/
hkonline_fundraising_en and 
set up an online fundraising 
page where your friends 
and relatives can join you in 
supporting Orbis!

Orbis

Some ten years back, former Hong 
Kong Observatory Director, Dr. Lee 
Boon Ying noticed that his eyesight was 
deteriorating rapidly. Diagnosed with 
severe nearsightedness of 15 to 20 
diopters, he had to wear glasses that 
became ever heavier, hurting his nose. 
Sadly, his vision continued to worsen to 
the point where he could no longer see 
properly while driving. It was only when 
Dr. Lee visited an ophthalmologist 
four years ago that he learned that 
he had cataracts in both eyes. After 
undergoing cataract removal surgery, 
he said, “Before my operation, I was 
unable to see things clearly regardless 
of how close they were. Now, I can even 
read the words on a boat that is on the 
opposite bank. Having left it late to seek 
treatment, I urge everyone with vision 
problems to get their eyes checked as 
soon as possible before it’s too late!”

Although Dr. Lee hailed from a well-
off family, he experienced hard times 
whilst at college when he lived in a 
house with no water or electricity. He 
recalls how classmates used to ask 
why they could not phone him at home 
and how financial worries negatively 
impacted his grades. While difficult, 
Dr. Lee regards those challenges as 
providing a valuable lesson in resilience 
and positivity that has made him more 
willing to help others less fortunate than 
himself. Determined to make an impact 
in needlessly blind lives, Dr. Lee began 
supporting Orbis in 2008 and registered 

The surgery didn't take more than 15 minutes, but it 
alleviated the vision problem that had been plaguing 
me for years, and I am truly amazed.

Dr. Lee Boon Ying, Orbis donor and former Director of the Hong Kong Observatory.

Good news! The AlipayHK mobile app has now made buying 
Orbis-branded gifts like Orbis x agnès b. Thermal Flask, 
Orbis Tote Bag, Orbis Flying Eye Hospital plane model even 
easier! You’ll receive an AlipayHK e-Stamp every time you 
spend over HK$100*!
* Please refer to terms and conditions in the AlipayHK mobile app

Use AlipayHK app
to scan

Use the AlipayHK mobile app to 
buy Orbis gifts and souvenirs

Continuance of
Sight-restoring Mission

2508 7003  Ms. Lau        www.orbis.org/legacyinfo_en

Have you thought about sparing a part of your inheritance, 
insurance policy or condolence fund for Orbis? All the love 
from you and your deceased loved ones would be passed 
onto grateful recipients – who are needlessly blind. Come 
bring light into their lives and their families.

Geoff Oliver Bugbee / OrbisOrbis

Orbis
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student.hk@orbis.org

www.orbis.org/hkschool_en

2508 7026

community.hk@orbis.org

www.orbis.org/community

2508 7025

Hands-on experience invariably brings deeper 
inspiration, as the encouraging response to our 2020-21 
“EYES Need Your Help” themed SAC from secondary 
school students demonstrates. 47 ambassadors 
experienced the difficulties visually impaired face every 
day by donning and undertaking several obstacles and 
challenges during Blind Tour. 

In addition, participants also learned more about 
sustainable development goals and Orbis’s sight-
saving work via an interactive workshop. 

We believed that caring community is the 
cornerstone of developing leadership and 
global citizenship. “EYES Need Your Help”. 
We anticipate more high school students’ 
participation in upcoming school year. 

Children who frequently rub or scratch their eyes 
due to eye allergies can suffer corneal damage, 
astigmatism and even full loss of sight.

To boost awareness of such conditions among local 
parents, we recently held a live online Q&A which 
attracted more than 100 parents. By featuring Orbis 
volunteer ophthalmologist, Dr. Emmy Li, the talk 
covered everything from common kids’ eye allergies 
to possible cures.

Like to see the full event and learn more 
about tips to prevent eye allergies? 
Then please scan the QR code!

“Even a tiny step into the dark
is a huge challenge”
Orbis Student Ambassador 
Campaign (SAC) – Blind Tour

Is it common for kids to rub eyes? 
Will buying eye drops from my 
local pharmacy help?

Our lives are full of ups and downs and the more 
positive and proactive we are, the smoother the 
rougher parts of our journeys will become!

This March, Orbis and HK Island Region Scout co-
hosted a sharing workshop featuring special guest, 
local barrister and passionate Orbis supporter, 
Mr. Felix Ng. In addition to success and the 
importance of sharing one’s good fortune, topics 
Felix covered included the best ways to overcome 
the uncertainties of today’s ever-changing world.

Orbis x HK Island Region
Scout sharing Workshop

Pupils who spend hours glued to tiny electronic screens 
are at high risk of developing short-sightedness. To help, 
we have pioneered a new primary school “EYES Love 
Reading” Award Scheme that encourages youngsters to 
safeguard their sight by reading physical books. 

President of The Hong Kong Ophthalmological Society, 
Dr. Yip Pui Pui, recommends the book “Code Name 
Bananas” by David Walliams as a useful 
starter. “Filled with interesting vocabulary 
and breath-taking moments, this book brought 
out a meaning that little character may 
sometimes posted a significant impact on 
our daily life which we may never imagine.”

Brand New Primary School Initiative 
EYES Love Reading Award Scheme 

Orbis Campus Orbis Community

Campaign
website

Learn More

Full Video

What Makes a “Darkness to Go” 
Charity Sales Merchant? 

Boost employee engagement 
and morale as an Orbis sight-
saving partner! 

Look out for your sight ahead of Orbis World Sight Day 2021!

Creative and compassionate marketer or retailer who’d love 
to use your best-selling brands and in-store creativity to fight 
against needless blindness and underline your commitment 
to good corporate citizenship? September and October will 
see our “Darkness to Go” citywide charity sales campaign 
return by popular demand! 

Apart from the our prominent black-and-dark colour theme, 
feel free to choose products of any Orbis-related themes 
like brightness or aviation and get set to help eliminate 
unnecessary blindness in the developing world. Contact us 
to enroll! 

Here’s how you can uplift employee engagement and morale! 

• Encourage your staff to help generate funds and 
awareness by wearing badges in the run up to each 
October’s World Sight Day. 

• Organize various internal and external charity fundraisers 

• Participate in charity runs and host blindfold events, 
mount co-branding partnerships, charity sales and match 
everyone’s donations

• Amplify your employees’ efforts by designing an online 
fundraising page! 

Orbis respectfully urges corporates, government departments 
and the public to support its fundraising initiatives ahead 
of this year’s World Sight Day (WSD) on Thursday 14th 
October. By organizing a charity event or mobilizing your 
staff to raise funds and awareness for the needlessly blind, 
you will inspire other Hongkongers to start taking better care 
of their sight and join you in sending hope and light to our 
world’s some 338,000,000 people who are enduring severe 
visual impairment. 

Themed "Keep An Eye On Eyesight", our collectible pins for 
WSD 2021 feature the eye of hope, love, and vision which 
are designed to inspire people of all ages and walks of life to 
work together and open the eyes of the needlessly blind to a 
world of possibilities.

Everyone who donates will receive an Orbis WSD 2021 pin 
they can wear to encourage their friends and colleagues to join 
them in heightening awareness of sight issues. Remember, 
the more of us who promote awareness of Orbis’s eye care 
message via social media and online advocacy, the more 
impactful WSD 2021 will be!  

2508 7024  Ms. Emily Cheung

2508 7024  Ms. Emily Cheung

2508 7070  Ms. Annie Lau         
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Donation
One-off donation HK$

Chinese

Monthly donation HK$

Corporate Donation (CY2173204) Personal Donation (CY2170832)

Name/Company Name

Chinese Name

Contact Person Daytime Telephone No.

HKID Card No.Date Of Birth
(To avoid donor record duplication) 

Postal Address

Donor Number  (if applicable)

Postal Address

Email Address

Language of communication English

Cheque No.
(Please make cheque payable to “Project Orbis International, Inc.”)

www.orbis.org/donate-onlineOnline Donation

Office SponsorAction Partner

Caring Partner

Credit Card

Visa Master UnionPay AE

Credit Card Number

Card Valid Until MM YY

Card Holder’s name

Card Issuing Bank

Card Holder’s Signature Date

Please ensure that you sign the form and any alternations the same way as you sign your credit card account.

Receipt Accumulated donations of HK$100 or above annually are tax deductible with a receipt in Hong Kong.  
For monthly donations, an annual receipt will be issued in April to help you pursue your tax return

send by mail send by email do not send me a receipt
Please specify the recipient if it is different from the donor:_____________________________________
Orbis regrets that it cannot provide receipts to donors who fail to provide either their name or address/email.

 (Should be valid for the next three months)

Monthly Donation My authorization for Orbis to debit the above amount from my credit card account monthly will 
continue after the expiry date of the credit card and with the issuance of a new card until further notice.

All data will be kept strictly confidential. For more information on privacy policy, please visit www.orbis.org/privacypolicy. 
Any personal data collected will be used for receipting, updates about sight-restoring initiatives, fundraising and/or 
event promotion purposes only. If you do not wish to receive: 1. □ all mailings from Orbis;  2. □ all emails from Orbis, 
please mark an “X” in the opt-out box and return to us either by post, email or fax. 

Please send the completed form to GPO Box 7419, Hong Kong. Credit card donation can be made by faxing this 
coupon to (852) 2858 8888 instead of posting.

Acknowledgement

Orbis Virtual Moonwalkers 2020

Organizations for donating HK$50,000 or more in cash or gifts-in-kind between November 2020 and April 2021

Commemorative Program - Wedding

Orbis CNY Fortune Sales 2021

Karrie & Matthew, Manyin & Jasper, Venus & Chris, Yami & Joshua, Ms. Crystal Cheung & Mr. Andy Wong, 
Ms. Emily Ma & Mr. Jesse Wong, Ms. Lam Tsz Ching & Mr. Mak Chung Yin, 
Ms. Vivian Chor Wing Vong Bartlett & Mr. Daniel Bartlett, Ms. Yuen Ka Man Ceci & Mr. Yim Wang Kei Ben

SmileyWorld, TenRen's Tea, Cathay Pacific Airways Limited, The Pottinger Hong Kong,
The Ritz-Carlton, Hong Kong, lsland Shangri-La, Hong Kong, Kowloon Shangri-La, Hong Kong,
Kerry Hotel Hong Kong, JEN Hong Kong by Shangri-La, Gloucester Luk Kwok Hong Kong,
Luisa Leitao Accessories Limited, Philips Electronics Hong Kong Limited, SENS Studio Limited, Chantecaille,
Smartech lnternational Marketing Limited, Main Plan Limited, Jebsen Group, POLA Cosmetics (H.K.) Co., LTD.,
BRITA Hong Kong Ltd., Silvermine Beach Resort Limited, The Peninsula Hong Kong,
Hong Kong Disneyland Resort, The Peninsula Boutique, Ocean Park Hong Kong, Cordis, Hong Kong,
Renaissance Harbour View Hotel Hong Kong, Hong Kong Gold Coast Hotel,
Courtyard by Marriott Hong Kong Sha Tin, Kee Wah Bakery, The Royal Garden, Café de Coral Fast Food Limited, JHC

759 Store, Addoil Broadcasts Limited, Asia Miles Limited, Baby-Kingdom.com Ltd., Beacon Group, Chen Yang Foo Oi Foundation Limited, Chi Ha Yuen Limited,
China Everbright Charitable Foundation, Chinachem Group, Chun Wing Building Materials Company Ltd, City Super Ltd, Concept Advertising Agency Limited, Corevalue Ltd,
Dr Eileen Tse Yuen Yee Memorial Fund, Economic Digest (New Media Group), e-Zone, Global Manufacturing Partners Holdings Ltd, Hing Tak Charity Co Ltd, Hoe Hin Pak Fah Yeow Mfy Ltd,
HSBC Trustee (Hong Kong) Limited, ICBC (Asia), Islt Charity Fund Limited, Jing Shun Shin Tong Limited, Johnson & Johnson (HK) Ltd - Vision Care, Jointed-Heart Ltd, Kee Wah Bakery Limited,
Lee Fat Chung Luk Yam Sun Kung, men's uno, Metro Broadcast Corp Ltd, Ming Pao Magazines Limited, Networld Technology Limited, Openrice Limited, Optical 88 Limited, Oriental Sunday,
Radiant Church Limited, Recruit & Company Limited, S & V Trading Ltd, Shing Wei Enterprises Co Ltd, Sing Pao Newspaper Co. Ltd., SOGO Hong Kong Co., Ltd, South Island School,
Sun Hung Kai Properties Charitable Fund Ltd, Tao Teh Benevolent Association Ltd, The Divine Grace Foundation Ltd, The Hong Kong Mantra Institute For Lay Women,
The Sky High Plastic Works Ltd, TOPick, U Magazine, Wilson Group, Winga Garment Factory, Wise Industrial Co. Ltd., Ying Wa College, YTT Charity Fund Limited

Principal Partner  |  Asia Miles Limited
Route Sponsors  |  Jebsen Group, Johnson & Johnson,
SOGO HONG KONG CO., LTD
GIK Sponsor  |  Chang's Optical Asia Limited
Virtual Events Technology Partner  |  FringeBacker
Media Sponsor  |  ArmChannel TV Limited, Big Fun Trip, Gnet Group Ltd.,
discuss.com.hk, hkgolden.com, Movie6 Limited, Hotmob Limited, hutchgo.com,
Memoson Ltd, nearD, Novastar Entertainment Ltd., Running Biji, Uwants,
Weekend Weekly (New Media Group)

Blindfold Lunch 2021

Commemorative Program - Birthday

A Difficul-tea 2021

Individual Fundraising Page or Initiative

Sponsor  |  ZEISS Hong Kong
Media Sponsor  |  Baby Kingdom, M for Mother
Illustration  |  KING Enterprises (International) Limited

Jackie Cheng, Jaden Yu, Joyce Hung,
Lau Sin Man Kaelyn, Will Choi, Mr. Au Kin Hung,
Ms. Chan Pak Wai Fong, Ms. Lai Wan Chiu

Media Sponsor  |  Baby Kingdom, M for Mother
Illustration  |  Lobintan

Mr. Ho Pak Fung, Ms. May Lam, Tan Family


